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Advertising" sells three articles
where you had only sold one before-*
He who advertise®—realizes.

No Business Is Too Bigr to Vm M *
vertising' and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 17.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

SCHOOL NEWS
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)AY, APRIL 5,1929

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR
COUNCIL TO
CHANGE PARKING

■'I'.iJ - L-

Our Little Friends Are Returning

RICH ATHLETIC
BANQUET HELD
TUESDAYEVENING

Get your ticket# now from any
member o f the Junior class fo r the
Council decided Monday evening to
play April 18,
adopt
the rule o f parallel parking for
Seniors go to Columbus
automobiles
in order that there would
Last Monday in Chapel we were en
be
more
room
for traffic. Several years
(
f
S
5
b
e
o
o
p
tertained by an account o f the Seniors’
1
o See
ago
automobiles
were,parked “ head
tour through the state capital as told
%
in" but latter tp permit greater safety
by members o f the Civics class. BanColumbus, Ohio — The legislative
At:
0
C RK... , « M U 5 r
parallel parking was adopted on the
$A C
kin MacMillan first told o f their ar
The members o f the athletic squad
A
IfME
y
chambers o f both branches o f the
west side of Main street.
o f ’ Cedarville High School, members
rival in Columhus and the visit to the
present General Assembly have been
There are a number o f reasons why o f the faculty^ board o f education and
Juvenile Research ■ Bureau; Doris
Fhe sow h ? WVfe
..... ' O e & . u m
crowded at all sessions the past few
parallel
parking is best. It may not friend# gathered in the United Pres
Swaby then described their exciting
A
days, preparatory to adjournment, the
bp as ea‘ y to park but it provides a’; byterian Church Parlors at 0:30 Tues
trip through the insane assylum;
A
10 EAT
cohsensus o f many legislators being
safer method, o f leaving the curb, It day evening for the annual athletic
\IOHBO WINTER
Harold Baker told us about the school
adjournment i f possible on Friday*
removes
the long trucks and autpmo banquet. The hall was appropriately
for the deaf, which they considered
im
' April 18th, As a consequence numer
biles
from
the center o f the street.
one o f the most interesting places ,o f
decorated in the School colors, red
ous delegations interested in certain
Several accidents have ; happened and white. Special table decorations.
their trip. Begena Smith related an
tffcLM
legislation, an well as visitors who
within the past year due to “ head in” Were booklets which contained the
account o f their adventures and the
wish to see the law-making body o f
parking and most towns are getting menu, program and names o f those
aerial view from the tower of the' A.
the 'state in operation, are present at
away from it. Cedarville enjoys good who had earned letters during the re
6LAP1
1$. U. building.
all sessions,
streets that are well lighted and there cent football and basketball seasons.
Marjorie Young spoke on the visit
■*
* .*
\V
is
plenty o f room for parking; When
to the State Penitentiary where they
The menu was as follows:
The Herbert-M&rtSn bill recodifying
the streets are marked off Main afid Veal Croquettes with Tomato Sauce
saw the electric chair but were denied
1
the Ohio election laws passed the
Xenia avenue will have nothing but Browned Potatoes
the privelegVof sitting in it. Doris
Escallopod Corn
senate unanimously and every member
parallel parking. The public is asked
Prints described the State House in
Cinnamon
Apples
o f that body who spoke upon the Mil
;:VT.
not to park in front of the Opera Rolls
cluding the Hpuae o f Representatives
Butter
praised Secretary of State Clarence
House for only long enough time to
and
Senate
in
session.
Helen
Kennon
Grape Marmalade
J, Brown and Assistant Secretary
transact what business is necessary
High School Salad
John G. Belknap, fo r their assistance continued the account o f the trip to
in the Post Office. It is the desire of Coffee
the
state
library
and
Ohio
State
Mints
to the committee in redrafting the bill
council that that space be left open so
Superintendent H. D. Fjurst ably
and putting it in proper shape for stadium while Lenore Northup con
J
that the public can drive' up, get their acted the part o f Toastmaster, The
passage. It has been sent to the House cluded with a description o f the huge
mail and leave. This is but a request program included:
mastodon
in
a
museum
oii
the
campus.
,
where it undoubtedly will receive
of Post Office patrons.
Foot Ball. “Revue” —Rankin McMillanfavorable action. It is an administra This was unearthed near Springfield,
at.
A new gas rate, ordinance was Boys’ B. B; ‘ ‘Revue” ..H arold Baker
Ohio.
This
was
the
annual
trip
to
tion measure, eight, o f which have
adopted by council for u five year Girls' B. B. ^Reyue’v __Regena Smith
*'f
been approved by either Senate or Ccflumbus which is conducted by Mrs.
'AA
period. The old ordinance provided for Address
Wilson
for
the.
benefit
o
f
her
Civic
— __C.
MacDonald,
House,
two years but the new rates will hold
■Class.
■
’ Assistant Coach. O. S. U,
fbr five years.
“ Yes love,” sure we're going to the
R em arks---------_ ._..___R , 'M. Borst,
The “Bible Bill” is resting peaceJunior
Play,
April
J
8
.
Coach .of Cedarville College
■fully in the Morgue, having been con
Baseball
Schedule
■
Rev.
Jamieson,
Pastor of U. P. church
signed there by-the schools committee
William J. Currie
Coach
Rolfes_
has
announced
the
Presentation
of
Letters Coach Rolfes
administration
is
leaving
a
net
o f the House by a vote o f 18 to 1 on
Commits Suicide Each person who received a letter •
value of $7,156.
consideration o f the bill which is tan first fe w games o f the baseball sched
responded, as, his name was called,
tamount to "killing” the measure. ule this spring. _The first games are
as follows?
with a splendid acceptance speech'. The
William
J.
Currie,
71,
Yellow
|‘ .
Increase in the gasoline tax from
. UPHOLD
*MENT
following received letters:
-B O Y S
Springs,
well
known"
in
this
vicinity,
three' to four cents per gallon ana
Judgment' o f
#te Court' lias
FOOTBALL—Abel, Bates, j)e Hass,
Pitchin—there—April 5.
said good-bye to bis wife,' went up
establishment o f a state highway
been 'affirmed'
^Common Pleas
Evans, C. Ferguson, Finney, -Flotti r
Pitchin—here—April 12.
stairs
and
fired
a
38
revolver
in
his
police system have been recommend
Court, which found sainsf m petition
GIRLS'
mouth Saturday afternoon.
Poor Harbison, ' Huff, MacMillan, Capt.,
ed by the House highway committee.
in error filed hyj
irge' Neth and*
Bryan—there—April 9.
health and despondency are given as Randall, Walker and Willis.
others in connects
['
They w ilj have to be approved how1th thq estate of
BASKETBALL—Boys:. Abel, Baker,
Be
sure
to
see
how
“
Arnold
Goes
the reasons for tfie act. He leaves a
Oliver P.Hoffman^ ceaned.
|
ever, by the house calander commit
Into Business" April 18.
Bates, DeHass, Finney, Harrimac,
Carl E. Pent, Jamestown, who oper
The"
local
college
base
ball
team
has
wife
and
a
sister,
Mary
Currie,
The
tee' before they can be brought up for
ates a bus line between Cedarville and
a schedule of fifteen games fo r the funeral was held Tuesday with inter and' Willis. Girls: Veronica Black,
D1SM1S
action.
3ASE . ■
Dorotha. Corry, Doris -Prihtz, ‘Gladys
Springfield, is named defendant in a
*
* ■ *
The following
have been dis- spring season including six at home. ment in Yellovy; Springs cemetery.
T. A, Spencer Died
Pullin, Jeanette Ritenour, Virginia
personal
injury
suit
fo
r
$25,000
dam
Nine
games
will
be
played
away
in
the
by thepl|
The Marshall anti-salary buying
fis 3n; Common
Shaw, Regena Smith,- Marjorie Strow,, Last Thursday ages, filed in Common Pleas Court by missed
Pleas - Court:' Jo
k Harbine#; Jr., new C. A.’ W. W. League, comprised
■.
bill after passing the Senate unani
APRIL ONE HAD ITS JOKE
bridge, Doris Swaby, Nina Stevenson,
Tate Setz, Cedarville nursp.
of
Cedarville,
Antioch,
Wilmington
against Helen ,.Ct
if .aftd Edward
mously also passed the house by a
Mgr. Cheer Leaders; Bernese Elias,
The damage action is based on an Page and others
T«
A.
Spencer,
94,
one
o
f
the
oldest
and
Wilberforce.
i The pure Oii
Vote o f 125 to 0— some record. It now
There
was
a
rush
for
telephones
in
Ralph Tindall.
alleged accident which occured April Company,
residehts
■
o
f
Greene
.County,
passed
The season will open with Cedat■goes to the Governor fo r that official's
the ^legislature last Monday, Notes on
2
, 1927 while the plaintiff was a pas
away
Thursday
morning
at*,
the
home
— The COMMITTEE
.
ville
meeting
Wittenberg
at
Springaction. The House has also approved
desks reading: “ Call Mr, "Graves,
senger in one o f the busses operated
o
f
his
daughter,
Mrs,
J.
M.
Bull,
203
field
on
April
1
1
.
The
first
league
EXTENSlOl
■ the Morton bill abolishing state highAdams SCSI.” A number made for
by Fent,
r
The Aetna
defendant game is with Antioch on the 13th.
i.
Way' 'assessments against abutting E. Second $t., Xenia.
Mr. Curtis Clitie o f Ashland, Ohio,
the phones only to find1 out they were
The plaintiff seta forth she boarded in a suit filed i n j
He
was
bom
near
Cedarville,
De
,
Conch
Borst
is
lining
Up
Ms
team
Court
£» property owners. The Senate has
calling
the
cemetery’on
April
first.
.
the
guest o f relatives here this week,"
rranted for the season games and has Seven o f
passed a bill providing fo r the erection cember 17, 1834, -the oldest gOh o f the bus in Springfield and that she oc- by W. B, W$
femur
pic*
- tion .preferred being Grafton, Lorain
closed by the driver after she had
not only shoots ..a fast ball but can
county, where the state owns a .large creek in e&rly youth he remained a
entered. •
.
'
member
o
f
the
United
Presbyterian
cover
the bases. Dprt Allen, guards
APPEAL
IS
FILED
tract o f land. Another bill passed
She charges that without warning • An appeal from, a decision o f R. O. the mat at second but can be called
by the Senate would increase the Chutch until his death, serving as
' 1 membership o f trustees o f children’s elder in the Cedarville congregation to the passengers, the .bus stopped so Copsey, \Xfeia Tw p, justice o f the upon fo r the' pitching staff, . Three
By Prof, Allen C. Conger, o f the Department o f Zoology# I
suddenly that she lurched from her, peace, awarding William-J, Johnston places are yet open. .
.
homes from four to five? another bill a number o f years.
Ohio Wesleyan University
|
Mr. Spencer was united in marriage seat, was thrown against the door and a full judgment for $150 in a personal
Following are the dates for thirteen
removes contributing members o f the
out onto the pavement, the fall render injuries received, damage to his sedan, of the fifteen games to be played;
Ohio National Guard from the list of to Miss Mary Dean, March 25, 1859.
ing her unconscious.
■ ■
After
her
death
Tie
was
married
May
April 11—Wittenberg, away.
Und loss o f time as a insult Of an auto
APRIL is here—a mild-mannered
Early in April we welcome the de*j ,
those exempt from jury duty and one
"T he plaintiff asserts she sustained accident, has been filed in Common
16,
1887
to
Mrs.
Mary
Dodds
Geer.
April 13—Antioch at borne (L ).
successor ' to wild and boisterous mure Field Sparrows with their
•by Senator Paul M. Herbert prohibits
Surviving are two children by bis a brain concussion, wrenched shoulder Pleas Court by George Stone.
April 16—Wilberforce away (L ).
March. The flowers o f May are hidden whistled ^‘feo-feo-feo-feo-few-few-few*
the use o f smoke screen producing
and side, was sick four months, and
first
marriage,
W.
A
,
Spencer,
Cedar
April 20—Muskingum Away,
in her gentle showers and (with her few*’ and the sweet-voiced Vesper
apparatus on motor vehicles,
April 27— Wilberforce away (L ).
f ville, and Mrs. J. M. Bull, Xenia; two spent $100 fo r medical attention. She
" ASK PETITION
soft southerly •breezes she wafts to Sparrow. The white outer tail feathers
asserts that she believes her injuries
May 1— Dayton at home.
Partition and sale •of property
us a host of feathered traveller# deck- are a distinctive field mark o ffh e l a t - ..
I
, State Highway Director Robert N, sisters, Mrs. Nannie Henderson, Ce
to- be permanent and that she will be owned by the late William S’eslar and
darville,
and
Mrs.
Belle
Finney,
Free
May 7—Wilmington away (L).
ed in gayest wedding garb. Mother ter species.
tVajd will announce the successful
unable to* follow her profession as a located in Jefferson Twp. is asked in
May 14—Antioch away (L).
bidders in a few days for proposed port, Pa., one brother, Dr. F. M.
Nature, who so lately whispered the
The little chestnut-capped Chipping
nurse.
May 18—Dayton away.
a suit filed in Common Pleas Court
highway improvements with a total Spencer, Sterling, Han,; and three
secret shyly and Softly, now fairly Sparrow is back in the door-yard
May 21—Wilmington away (L ).
by Nathan Scalar, heir and half-broth
I
mileage o f 27& at an estimated cost grandchildren, Mrs. R, J. Shultz, Dayshouts aloud that Spring is hero. The-again and late in the month thfe still
May 25—Defiance away.
'
ton,
the
Bey.
Fred
S.
Bull,
o
f
ASK
FORECLOSURE
er
o
f
the
decedent.
The
following
r
.
o f $879,759.94, which also includes
matin which greets the rising sun and smaller Grasshopper Sparrow sings
May 29—Wilmington home (L ),
Suit for $1,500 and foreclosure o f heirs are named defendants in the
the even-song o f drowsy birds are but its insect-like trUl from the weedi
bridges and culverts. The work of Somonauk, 111., and Miss Wilmah
June 7— Antioch at home (L ).
prelude and postlude to a swelling stalks o f our drier fields. A clear
[
computing the bids o f some seventy- Spencer, of Cedarville. Four great mortgaged property has been filed in action: James Scalar, Nancy Archer,
(L ) designates league games.
grandchildren
also
survive.
One
child
Katherine
Pickering,
Stanley
Evans,
Common
Pleas
Court
by
The
Peoples
daily chorus whose strains can not fail whistled “peabody” can mean only
i. ■
five contractors has been some tusk
Building and Savings Co. against Grace Bowermaster, Oscar Evans,
to attract the ' attention o f nature that the White-thrdated Sparrow is
!
but it is now about completed. The by the first marriage is dead,
lovers everywhere.
i
largest contract calls fo r the comple- ' Funeral ,service#, were conducted at Anna Boyd, Ethel Shaffer and Harry Austin Evans, Ollie Scalar, Dan Ses- Promotion To
making its spring stop-over. Other
Freely flowing sap marks the time less well known species are here too.
I
tion o f 6.63 .miles of the Upper San- 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon at the D. Shaffer. Samuel Engilman, Nora lar,. Ada Phillips, Arthur Fields, Cloy
High School for the spring visit o f the Sapsucker, The Savannah Sparrow and' the
|
dusky-Delphos road in Hancock coun- home of Mrs. J. M. Bull. Burial took E. Purtee and Fred Woodson, claim Sigler, Esther Armstrong, Lewis Sesplace
in
Woodland
Cemetery.
ing an interest in the property are lar, William Scalar, Cloisy Seslar,
which is our only destructive wood Swamp Sparrow, often pass through
I
ty on the Lincoln Highway. It is a
The next State-Wide Eighth Grade
named co-defendants. C. W. Whitmer Frank Seslar, . Nellie Ashton and
pecker. He is often confused with the unnoticed except by careful Observers.
i
Federal aid project and is to be com
Bertha Coil. Marshall and Marshall Examination for promotion to High two resident species.
is attorney for the plaintiff.
Hairy and
pleted by November 15th. The cost SHERIFF TATE
Swallows, now come In numbers.
School will be held Monday, April 18,
are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.
[
o f the improvement has been esti
Downy, but no careful observer can Purple Martin scouts investigate new
at 9:00 A. M.
APPOINTS DAVIS
fail to note the differences in color apartments and make ready to give"
mated at $209,818.65.
’
SUES ON NOTE
In this County jt will bo conducted
*
*
*
GIVEN JUDGMENT
pattern,
habits and voice. Long be- j battle to .the ubiquitous English Spar
ROAD PATROLMAN J. F. Paullin is named defendant in The People’s
Building and Savings in the following places: Xenia Central fore flying insects can be considered' ; ow, Graccf Ui Barn Swallows are
[
Director Hal H. Griswold and his
a suit fo r $713.44, alleged due on a
High
Building,
Yellow
Springs
Hi^h
Co, has been awarded a judgment for
1
able assistant, Charles E. Sherwood,
Sheriff Ohmer Tate ha# announced promissory note, filed in Common
Building, Cedarville, Ross, Jamestown, common, our familiar friends, th e!now back and along oUr streams,
|
o f the Department o f Public Welfare, that Lawrence A . Davis, Xenia, had Pleas Court by The Farmers Ferti $13,455, due on a contract, against
Bowersville, Caesarcreek, Spring Val Chimney Swifts return to sweep -in i nhere gteep banks or stone bridge
|
:J
have been two active officials since as been appointed road patrolman in lizer Co. through Attorney E. D, Earl Strickland aiid others in Com
swinging arcs across our April sky. abutments offer nesting sites, the dtab
ley, Bellbrook, and Beavercreek.
mon: Pleas Court. Foreclosure and
suming office under the new state ad Greene county, effective April 1,
Smith.
Their winter home is Still a mystery, IBank Swallow and. the Rough-winged
Another
examination
is
scheduled
sale o f mortgaged property was
ministration. They ate making a sur
His selection was made from a list
to be held about the middle of May so complete i# their disappearance Swallow may be found.
ordered.vey now of the department with the o f twenty or more applicants that de
for those who have for some reason during the winter months.
OWES BACK ALIMONY
The arrival of the vanguard o f the
ehd in view of improving conditions
The Red-winged Blackbird and the
sired to succeed O. H. Cornwell, who
not been issued Diplomas as a result
In the case o f Doris H. Little
Warbles is a prophecy o f importance
JUDGMENT
RECOVERED
|
in the twenty-one institutions under
Bronzed Graekle, with its more som
of the April Examination.
resigned in January to become head against Davis R. Little in Common
to the bird student, for these little
H< S. * Bagley has recovered a
their jurisdiction. With a population of
ber
cousin the Rusty Graekle, were
These examinations are o f the ob
o f military training at the O. 3. & Pleas Court, the court has decided the
creatures, many o f them brilliant ,in
cognovit note judgment fo r $163 from
33,000 inmates and property valuation
March arrivals and the blackguard
S. O. Home.
defendant, failing to comply with a J. F. Paulin ih Common Pleas Court. jective type and ate sent direct from
color,
are o f perennial interest to all
of over $40,000,000, including 16,214
Cowbird was already here. Now the
the State Department of Education.
Davis will not only be a road patrol former court order, is'ita arrears $288.who
know
and love our native birds.
I
acres o f land and an annual expenditn the above examination, County more decorative, members o f the The Myrtle Warbler, with its four
man but also a deputy sheriff for 50 in the payment o f alimony, and he
CONFIRM APPRAISAL
1
tilre of over approximately $9,000,000,
Superintendent H. C. Aultman will be family appear. The flashing black- yellow patches on crown, wing# and
other dqties. •
has been ordered to pay this amount.
Appralsiiil o f property at $2,000 has
I
These institutions have 3,500 officers
assisted by the following Superinten orange Baltimore Oriole sings from rump Is quite the earliest o f all, to
He Was formerly a commissioned
been confirmed and sale at public auc
and effiplyees and the two heads of
dents! A. C. Eubank, H. L. Sams, II, the top o f an elm as he inspects suit be followed by the Yellow Warbler
officer in Company L, 147th Infantry,
WINS JUDGMENT
tion ordered by the court in the case
the department are facing one o f the
able nesting sites. His smaller chestOhio National Guard, serving four
The Home Building and Savingft Co, o f Frank E. Snypp and others against D. Furst, R. E. Corrill, C. A, Dcvoe,
which carols from the willows by the
busiest times of their career,
nut-black
cousin, the Orchard Oriole
years as a member of the local guard has recovered a judgment for $1,297.- John P. Confer and others in Common A. F. Roush, J. W. Whiteside, R. S.
river’s, edge. The Blfictyand-White
is rarer and more shy, but when apple
Blackburn, and N. S. gilder.
There is niuoh activity around the unit. He eventually Was elevated to 26 against Fred £ . Williamson''and
Warbler, a- tree trunk gleaner and
Pleas Court,
trees arc in bloom look for this hand
Capitol building and grounds now that the position o f second lieutenant, re Willard R, Criswell in Common Pleas
the
shy J,ouisiaha Water Thrush o f
some fellow and' his olive-backed
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX
spring has arrived. Painters, decora* signing In February, 1927.
.Court in a foreclosure shit.
Memorial
Trial
To
mate. . Out in the open fields where
woodlands along stre a m sNellie N, Alexander has been ap
tors and carpenters are having their
the
brilliant
yellow
vest
o
f
the
MeaP
f
?
.
! (T Hnhers ? * veptpointed
administratrix
o
f
the
estate
Touch
Greene
County
inning While the landscape gardnCr
DIVORCE GRANTED
Commissioners Here
dowlark already gleams we turn near, ^
ho*t ®f rf latlVe*
<**"*•
o
f
W«
A.
Alexander,
late
o
f
Miami
A
bill
hag
been
introduced
in
the
and assistants are beautifying the
On grounds o f willful absence from
the mouth-end to greet the rollocking I The Catbird, in a smartly tailored
Twp.,
with
bond
o
f
$12,000
in
Probate
To Inspect>vBridge home fo r more than three years, F. G,
legislature to establish a Memorial
Capitol Park. Trees are starting to
Bobolink, whose jingling song an*j*ui* ~ 8 rHy» calls to us from a shrub
bud while the shrubbery with lateral
Long has been awarded a . divorce Court. S. A, Rehn, Howard Apple- Trial in Ohio in view o f the fact that
nounces
his return from a winter bery’clump as we pas# and the brown
The Greene County Commissioner# from Willie J. Long in Common Plead gate and C /A . ElUs were named ap the county was part of the state
shoots is showing much greenery, f h f
spent
on
the
sunny grass-lands ih far bird which dashes into a roadside
praisers,
covered by history o f the Revolution
.
' smooth green lawn o f the park con were in town Monday to inspect the Court.
tangle can be only its country cousin,
ary War and the War of 1812. The away South America.
tinues to he uprooted by the pesky Main street bridge. The board came
The Sparrow family looms quite im the Brown Thrasher, Perhaps they
BRADFUTE ESTATE
general .line o f the trial will be from
little squirrels, hunting a place to at the solicitation o f a committee o f
CONFIRM APPOINTMENT
portant
in the news items o f the hAVe learned still greater power o f
VALUED AT $47,000 Toledo south with all points of inter
secrete their goodies# furnished them council that reported the present con
Appointment o f Miss Louise Hunt
month.
Tree Saprrows and Juncoes mimicry while they were visiting their
The estate o f the late O. E. Brad- est marked. Two branches will go
by out-of-town visitors and hundreds dition o f the bridge railing and danger as deputy county recorder has been
who have been our winter guests are southern relative, the Mocking-bird.
o f kiddies who visit the grounds daily attached to it. The railing has been congtmed by Common Pleas Court and fute is placed at $47,000 on applica north from Cincinnati to meet the
now in flocks preparing for their We shall soon see whether the new
dangerous the past few years.
. and delight in feeding the pets.
the appointee has been duly sworn to tion o f appolntmentfcof David C. Brad- Toledo line. One by way of Hamilton
Wren Box will do, for the male* are
office.
futfe as administrator. Realty is placed and Franklin to Wright Field and the northward journey which must soon here and soon these busy little bird*
be
undertaken.
Some
Song
Sparrows
at $30,000 and personal -at $17,000. other by Ft. Ancient, Xenia, Old Town
A favorite idea o f extension Worit c o l l e g e v a c a t i o n
will be looking for house-kespiag
STARTED THURSDAY
F. B. Tumbull, A. G. Collins and and the Piqtia Battlefield near Spring* were so bold as to spend the winter rooms.
era and others- that younger faritew
VALUE ESTATE
here
and
they
have
now
been
joined
and homemakers were more ready to
A gross value o f $9,064.34, com John Collin* have been named ap field, the two routes joining near the
by their less venturesome brothers] What a month April should be fo r
The annual Spring vacation for Ce- posed of personal property worth $6,- praiser# by th* Probate Court,
National pike.
adopt new practice# than th* older
and sisters. The big rusty Fox Spar- ?u« all. Who could be * pessimist whin
farm populsUon—has been exploded darvilie College started at noon Thurs 494,84 and real estate valued at $2,«
row has already paid us an early visit every bush and tre* la vemti with th*
day
and
continues
until
Tuesday,
The
Golden
Rule
Class
of
the
M.
E.
Mi*#
Florence
Williamson
o
f
Bowl
by a survey o f 1,640 persons. The *«r«
670, is placed on the estate o f Stella
enroute to a mere northern nesting message that “ air# right with tha
vey showed that age had little to do April 9th, Most o f the students have B. Clark, deceased, In Probate ,Court, ing Green, Ohio, lm# been spending church was entertained last Thursday
ground.
*«rid.w
jetening at Cedar Inn,
with m d in ess to adopt new methods. returned to their home# for a visit*
Debts total $1^07J34 and the cost o f tha Spring vacation at homo*
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BUS OWNER SUED
FOR $25,000;
COURT NEWS

COLLE0E TEAM
IN NEW LEAGUE
THIS SEASON

NATURE MONTH BY MONTH-APRIL

^
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BwtetAarttht Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81> 1887, j
luiweand elaa* matter.

WIN TWO PLACES
IN CONTEST

Feeding Results On
j
.Foot T© S i Shown
Livestock From Experimental
* Pen* . A t Woo*ter On
|■
Tour In April

i Living demoartration* o f the re~— —
j suits o f feeding experiments carried
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1929
It fell to the lot of the Cedarville j on during the past year at the Ohio
.Schools to carry the banner for rural Agricultural Experiment Station, in
DRYING UP WASHINGTON AND CONGRESS
Greene county in the district educa the form o f several carloads o f cattle,
Prohibition la undergoing somewhat of a test from a public tional contest at Miami University hogs, gbd sheep, will be exhibited in
sentiment standpoint just at this time. However the situation last Saturday,
three Ohio cities in April, following
ia no different than it has been in the past, the public now
Representatives in this contest were the annuel Livestock Day at the ex
having the opportunity of hearing Borne things that many did those who won places in Greene and periment station at Wooster,
Animals which have been the sub
not know existed.
other counties in South-western Ohio.
jects
o f feeding experiments, together
Word has just been received that
In the first place Washington, D. C., is as wet or wetter than
New York City or Chicago: Second it is a known fact that in Cedarville won two firsts and two with the men who have conducted the
proportion to population Congress is likely wetter than the na thirds. Jamestown tied for a third work, will appear at Kenton un April
tion at large. It has a larger per cent o f men who vote for dry place while Bowersville won one sec 22, at the Columbus Cooperative
Yards on April 24^and at the Cincin
ond,
measures and drink wet.
Marion Hostetler, Cedarville, won nati Stock Yards on April 26, The
At present two Congressmen are facing charges for violat
animals will be sold at auction after
ing the eighteenth amendment in bringing liquor into this coun first place in American Literature,
the meeting at Cincinnati.
Jane
West
first
place
in.
10
th
grade
try through ports of entry. Both have been listed as dry. One
Specialists from the experiment
moderately dry and the other an, Ohioan, bone dry on all English.
Carmi Hostetler tied with two station and from the animal hus
measures.
others for third place in 9th grade bandry department o f the Ohio State
Official Washington is far from dry at any time. Dry con English.
University, will ^itond each meeting
gressmen attend banquet after banquet with plenty liquor, to be
Ruth West won third place in and will explain the purposes and re
had and. what is worse from the standpoint of prohibition lead American Literature.
sults o f the feeding experiments, with
ers, the true situation has been misrepresented to the public.
David Telfair, Bowersville, second the animals themselves as .the object
Foreign legations receive their liquor by the truck load a"nd place in Biology.
lessons,
.
here congressmen delight to revel at social affairs.
Lelia Thuma, Jamestown,' tied for
No Washington is not dry. Congress is not as dry as you third place in French.
Supt. H. D. Furst
think it is and prohibition is not receiving the moral support
The winners o f this nontest, first
from many millions of moderately dry folks because of the and second places, will go to Columbus
Is Re-Elected
sham being practiced by congress and government officials. Saturday to enter the state final ex
Certain leaders in reform organizations are well aware of the aminations t the 0 . S, U., in com At a meeting o f the Board o f Edu
situation but say nothing. More attention to Washington and petition w ;h the winners from all cation Monday evennig Supt. H.. D,
less to the hip pocket violator will put more interest behind the over the state, Tural and city scKools, Furst was re-elected for a term of
The honor of two first places in the three years with an increase in salary.
prohibition enforcement laws.
Miami examinations is an outstanding For the first year the salary will be
credit to the local schools in which the $3,000; second year, $3,100 and third
WE e n t e r e d t h e w a r t w e l v e y e a r s a g o
entire community offers congratula year, $3,200.
Supt. Furst came here from RidgeSaturday, April 6, it will be twelve years since the late tions.
ville, Ohio, at a salary of $2,800, His
Wbodrow Wilson signed the senate joint resolution that official
work as head o f the schools has. been
ly declared war on Germany. For two years following there HIGH SCHOOL
very satisfactory to the Board of
was suffering and sacrifice. - The whole world was under going
COMMENCEMENT Education and the patrons who are
changes, never to return in many instances to the old order.
M AY 23rd pleased over the recent action of the
While the young men answered the call of their country
Board,
that a war for higher ideals might be won, there were profits
The commencement for the local
being taken on the farm, in the factory and the counting house high school will be held in the Opera FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
such as was never known before and will never be experienced House on 23rd o f May. Prof. T. 0,
again by this present generation. '
Holly, member o f the 0 . S. U, Faculty Services for Week o f Sabbath April 7
The war taught :us many new things. Science and inven will be the speaker.
Pre-communiori services on Friday
tion came to the front as we have never witnessed because there
Jamestown commencement will be night at 7:30, and Saturday at 2:00
had npt been for years the necessity or the field for the inven held May 28.
P. M.
tive mind. Mass production was introduced not to add to pro
Beavercreek township, May 15.
10:00 A. M, Bible Study Period to
fits of manufacturers but to meet the demand of the government
which all are invited.
Bowersville, April 23rd.
for supplies to be used abroad. Then came the end of the war
Caesarcreek Township, May 9.
111:00 A . M. Worship Service.
and the l eaction in industry and finance and the general reSermon by the Pastor, followed by the
' trenchment;
Lord's* Supper.
BANK STATEMENT
• 6:00 P. M. Yoting People's Service,
With the war came prohibition, an issue of fifty years
7:00 Please note the change in hour.
• standing that was finally settled in an official way yet not fully
Report of the Condition of The Ex, accepted by the entire citizenship and never will be other than 'hange Bank,. Cedarville, in the State Union Service in the M. E. Church.
Mid Week Service Wednesday night
by education of the coming generations.
of Ohio, at the close of business on
at 7;30.
•■. It was the war that resulted in the birth of the American March. 27,1929.

.Legion which celebrated its tenth birthday, March. 15 and 16th
last. The Legion was organized for tjie perpetuation of the
some lofty ideals in times.ofpeace as their members fought and
. bled fo r in time o f war. Its service will continue to grow and
the cause it will defend will never die. Much history has been
written since April 6, 1917. I t is predicted that International
law will be mote fully respected n the future than it was pre
vious to tha£ momentous date.:
%

RESOURCES
The Cantata presented last Sabbath
Loans on Real E sta te------$ 40,915.00
.night by the Choir,, under the leader
Loans on Collateral ------40,640.00
ship o f Mrs. Walter Corry, was highly
Other Loans, Discounts — 271,151.28
appreciated, by the splendid audience
O verdrafts__ — - —— 492.77
which packed the.church.
U. S. Bonds and Securities
100.00.
. * * t**r .
‘
»<
Banking House and Lot — *38,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures — 19,950.00 ‘ On Monday night The Broadcasters
class met at the manse, and surprised
Real ‘Estate other than
Banking House*------19,500.00 'the pastor o f the church, who was
Cash Item s---------...------- —
108.95 taken completely o ff guard, a splendic
covered dish supper was enjoyed by
j
MYRON T. HERRICK— A NOBLE MAN
Due from Reserve Banks and
all. A business meeting followed at
Cash
in
v
a
u
lt
____
_
—
21,904.23
^IliHiiluiiinmlilimiiimiiiiuniniiiimiimiiiniiiiiiiiituiiiiiniiiiiimni.................i.....
Other Assets —__________
11.82 Which the class voted to pledge the
, Outstanding among the many great virtues of heart and mind o f Myron
sum o f $500.00 to the Pipe Organ
T .‘Herrick was his love o f his fellowmen. It was a great, and abiding love,
T O T A L .............. i __-„$453,273.60 fund.
a vast and unfailing well o f affection whose waters wore replenished always
LIABILITIES
■v faster than they were drawn upon, though given without stint. It was this
On Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Wil
love that gave one o f the most beloved Americans o f all time that understand- Capital Stock paid i n ------$ 60,000.00 liam Conley acted as hosts to the
2,000.00
, ing tact and sympathy which served so admirably in all his contacts with Surplus Fund-___________
members o f the Choir for a covered
Undivided Profits less expen
his fellowmen.
ses, interest and taxes paid 1,282.63 dish supper. A splendid repast was
As a boy, Myron T. Herrick had rubbed shoulders with toil. He knew
followed by the playing o f games, and
89,36
■ the problems off the vast army of workers who do their work and go “ un Reserved for Taxes-Interest
everyone had a most enjoyable even
honored and unsung,” after living the ii^es o f the common people. As a Individual Deposits subject
to check >_______- _____ 208,901.95
man, he knew the rich and the great—-the richest and greatest of hingerteraDemand Certificates Deposit 3,463.56
tion. As boy and man, he ever went on, winning friends through his con
At the regular monthly meeting of
Time Certificates Deposit
34,311.88
sideration o f others, his absolute lack of selfishness and his indefatiguable
the Miapah Bible class, held at the
Savings
Deposits
53,624.12
industry, loyalty and enthusiasm.
Notes, Bills Rediscounted
49,600.00 liome o f Mrs. Mary McMillan, it was
The life o f America's great ambassador must always be o f an inspiration Bills P ay a b le__ - __50,000.00
voted to change the $300.00 which had
to the poor boys o f the .United States. He has no special privileges, chances
been voted, toward the repair fund, to
and opportunities that he did not himself create, He relied solely upon him
T O T A L _____________ $453,273.50 the pipe organ fund o f the church.
self and was self-made in every sense o f the word. He was the brilliant pro
State of Ohio, County o f Greene, ss: This was above the sum of about two
duct o f ambition in life and o f willingness to work patiently and without stint
I, L. F. Tindall, Cashier of the above hundred already in ha ads for .the same
toward the goal he had fixed for himself.
named The Exchange Bank o f Ced purpose.
He was successful because he earned the success he achieved. He worked arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
hi* way through college. He worked while he studied law. And after he was the above statement is true to tfie
Miss Ruth Biirhs will spend the
admitted to the bar, he worked harder than ever. He doubtless would have best o f my knowledge and belief.
week-end with friends in Columbus.
become one Of the most eminent lawyers of his generation had he remained
• L, F. Tindall, Cashier
In the law, but accident took him into another calling. Back o f this accident
Correct Attest:
were love and trust In a friend.
W. J. Tarbox, Miron I, Marsh, J. B.
Weight of Hair
He had endorsed a note for this friend. The note became due and was Rife, Directors.
Authorities say that the weight of
paid. Mr. Herrick sacrificed his modest personal fortune at that time, though
Subscribed and sworn to before me the hair naturally depends upon Its
under no obligation to do s o ,. as the bank had not complied with legal this 4th day o f April, 1929.
length and thickness. It is rare that
the hair weighs more than 12 ounces,
formalities looking to collection o f the note, His honesty won for him a posi
KARLH BULL,
although where there Is considerable
tion o f trust and responsibility with the institution and started him on the
Notary Public.
growth It may attain from 14 to 16
career in business, which was destined to carry him to such great heights.
ounces.
v
Herrlqk made money because he was honest and universally trusted
BIDS FOR STREET OIL
and liked. He had the confidence and respect o f all with whom he came in
contact. Had he cared solely for money, he probably could have achieved any
Bids will be received at the Village
goal fixed for himself, But money to him was only a means to an end, an Clerk's office, up to and including
. 4
*
instrument through which, he could do more good fo r his fellowmen. It was Anril 30, 1929, for 8,000 gallons street
natural and inevitable, hence, that he should be called into the field o f public oil, more or less; said oil to contain
Cedarville Theatre
service.
*
not less than 50% of asphaltum.
Council reserves the right to accept
His political career began more than 40 years ago. It was in 1895 that
Saturday, April 6
ha launched his career o f public service by winning a seat in the common or reject any or all bid.
JOHN McCORKELL,
council of the city o f Cleveland. From this modest post he jumped to the
DOLORES DEL RIO
Clerk,
proud position of governor o f Ohio. His outstanding ability won the ndmiraaxtd
tioo of American presidents. Once he refused an appointment as ambassador
Donut and Cottatge Cheese Sale, CHABLESI FARRELL
to Italy, and thrice, under as many American presidents, he declined to be
Saturday,
April 13, at 2 P. M. at the
come secretary o f the treasury. Subsequently, he was niade ambassador to
in
Co-operative Cream Station, The sale
France—and then and there the man o f destiny for Franco was created.
“THE RED DANCE”
When the war clouds broke, Ambassador Merrick, fo r a time, was the is fostered by the Broadcasters of the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Leave
A modem version of a Russian
Frtnoh nation ift dealing with the foe. The government deserted Paris and
revolution with two popular stars,
th* most prominent French families were fleeing the capital in the threat of orders with Mrs. Wilbur Conley or
Dolores Del Rio o f “Ramona” and
fay Ganriany, but the American afrifaass&dor stood liia ground*- Ho Mrs, Geo. Martindale.
Charles Farrell of “ 7th Heaven,
gav* new courage to the French by his example and through this act became
w a ja u st beloved official o f another government ever to have served in the
Tranen capital, France mourns his. passing ns deeply and sincerely as does
ALSO
s*ft MtiVfl ItHdi

SPECIAL

The splendid record he made in the trying days of the war he added to
., «
h® became the symbol o f good will and friendship,
A t all Bums and under test, he did the right thing at the right time, whether
it Wftft ft draft# to
official qu&rt&ta for th$ reproa^ntativo o f tfao
Arnsrioan government or welcoming and protecting a hero like Lindbergh,
and affectively h# Moved, always doing good, building more
wwndahfe
America and adding to Its store o f international good will,
A splsndld diplomat, a great American and a noble man is lost to this
oamirjr ia his paw ing. His m work always will be a source o f ceaseless
feapirattoa in good iltltonshlp, lofty political service ant! deal, and outstand
in g Pttbli* sarviea and tttofutaos*.
-D a y to n Herald,

Comedy
The Fairmont Creamery Company
has opened a cash cream buying sta
tion in Cedarville, Ohio in the Townsley building, just across the street
from the Farmers* Grain Company,
Bring us your cream, open day and
night. .W e pay the highest market!
price.
The Fairmont Creamery Co,
JAY NALDEIDGE,
Operator,

. Pathe News
COMING
“ THE TRAIL OJF >08”

23rd Anniversary Sale
For 23
|the Wall

On April 2nd, 1900 we opened our doors for business* For 23
years we have been in the same location and have served the Wall
Paper wants of the people of Greene County.
In Commemoration of this Event We Are Holding a

SPECIAL SALE OF WALL PAPER

K

FOR 2 WEEKS

$

Sale Started April 1st and Continues Through April 13

D

During this Sale we have Special Prices of from

4c to 60c
A Roll on Papers that are worth 10c to 1.00
OUR POLICY HAS ALW AYS BEEN

NOT HOW CHEAP-RUT HOW GOOD
le park*

“Ride over good roads and shop where there is no time park
ing for autos.”

L. S. BARNES & CO.
Green St., Xenia, Ohio
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Could You Meet
An Emergency
# ••:.j
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Several
in our
, Gp. wo
and OI
we plat
our.bel:
trade li
acquire
dou

.■ ’•■•

out o f a

Sudden death, a long illness or expensive operation, out o f a
So
CO.'!
, ,us f

job—apy o f these m ight happen. To one who has made financial
provision, these are misfortunes—to others they are terrible ca

inancial
o -.v

rible ca-

lamities. Start your own relief fund now with us.
W e u:
I .

-n

* lr

Refries

hies

The Merchants & Mechanics
Savings & Loan Association

ion

Main and Limestone, Springfield, Ohio

108-11

McCampbelFs
Exchange
ALL KINDS OF FARM GRASS SEEDS
OHIO FARM BUREAU FEEDS

Forwi

3S£

/

1 FEEDS

UBiKO FEEDS

Get Onr Prices on Chick Starter
iis

COAL
POCAHONTAS COAL AT $6.50 PER TON.

a t .t .

o t h e r c o a l p r ic e s i n p r o p o r t io n .

If you want a high grade Gasoline or Kerosene and Oil buy
it here. Do not fail to get ourp rices before you buy.
See Our Line of Gates, Fence and Steel Posts

WE DO BUSINESS FDR CASH ONLY

5

#

Mpt

TS*»-

OTOhardjets who g e t the most bene

E M C m iL PREHMUtM I
GROWING RESimKMEHT Fffi
SUCCESS IN

Bees Only Insects
fit from the Use o t the beas as pollenOrehardist Trusts jisin r agents, place a colony o f the jana

Boat and CflUiMM
is the relative want <rf beat,

there are c o deSerminate bounda
ries he-ween cfil.j and t>e»i. By «
'bees on each acre o f orchard.
Can Be Relied On To
i mere arbitrary distinction the degree#
Pollemxe Trees t May | <‘No other precaution need be taken, ;pf a thermometer below tha freezing
Need Some Bouquets
‘ i f the orchard is made up o f alternate point are sometime* called degree# o t
plantings o f varieties which aro capa cold,
Planting fruit trees in large blocks, ble o f effecting cross-pc!lenizntios/ 5
United Stott* Fithtri**
as in orchards, and carefully cultivat says Argo, “ Bat should the orchard :
ing the ground about them, makes it be made up o f self-sterile varieties, \ It is estimated roughly that in th*
United States uhout 12,000 persons arc
DMthvKnell Sounded "for Guowwork and Slipxbod difficult, if not impossible, for the it is necessary to bring in large bou !Jengaged
In oar ocean fisheries? Th*
casual honey bee and the wild insect quets o f blossoms from some variety
1 Method* by Advancing Technical Proficiency in
to accomplish the task o f polletuzing which will cross-pollinate the variety »catch totals annually almost SjWOfiQQ,jOOO pnundB of fish, and the fishermen
the trees, which they must do if there in the orchard, ^ h e s e bouquets arc
Finance, Trad© and Indu»try-*--How Bank*
receive fropf fUK.000,000 to $110,000is to be a corp o f fruit in the orchard, placed in tubs o f water near the bee 000 for their labors.
Are Developing a Professionally Qualified
Honey boos are the only insects, ac hives, and through them cross-pollen*
Generation of Younger Bankers.
cording to Virgil N*. Argo, extension ization can be easily brought about
Similarity in Dima***
_
. ___
___ ___ V . _
_ - ___ .
______ _____ ; specialist in -beekeeping at the Ohio and a good set o f fruit assured.”
Silicosis, a disease'caused by the toState University, which the fruit
By HAROLD STONIER
halation of dust, give* rise to symp
growers can bring into their orchards,
American Bankars Awoolatten
FOB SALE—Twenty shoals, weight
toms exactly similar to tubercutoela.
in
sufficient
numbers
to
insure
com
about 40 lbs. Phone 21-191, *Wm., To moke a differential diagnosis be
'p H E grfeat school o f Experience is still holding claases in
Lackey,
*x America, but the scientific spirit of the age has so gener plete fertilization of the blossoms.
tween the two Ib extremely difficult.

A STATEMENT TO THE

GREENE, CO.

p

Several months ago we announced an entirely new change
In our policies. W e believed that the people o f Greene
Gp. would b e willing to pay cash for .their GASOLINE
and OIL if they could huy at greatly reduced prices. So
we placed our business on a "strictly CASH basis. Now.
our beliefs have been justified and our Gasoline arid Oil
trade hasgrow h to the place where it was necessary to
acquire new.property in order to take care of the tremen
dous voluifte of business that we have been doing.

S e w e are; announcing the purchase o f the Bewine Milling
Co.’s plant. This plant is to be rebuilt- and will -be. used by
os for the exclusive sales o f HIGH GRADE'MOTOR OILS
a t greatly reduced prices.

. ' We* urge every-farmer tp see us before buying their oil.
•V\ '

,

's'- '•*'?*
$> "' ''

Remember we

BUY FOR CASH
SELL FOR CASH.
Hence we sell at greatly reduced prices.

The
GO.
108-114 E; Main St.

XENIA, OHIO

RHONE 15

Forward-Looking People

Will Investigate This Car

B v& k & S - another
All-American feature
that arouses owners’
enthusiasm
OH#

■

Th© brakes o f the New Oakland AllAmerican are internal-expanding . .. ♦"
fully protected . . . unaffected by mud or
rain or ice* Ifhey are always positive and
•mootbiia action * * * always exception
ally quiet* Yes . * . Oakland’s brakes are
far from ordinary* But the same is true
Of everything else in the New All-Ameri
can Six. Come i n . . . and we will show you
bow m uch more it offers for its price.
Itw Jm tM jpH triii
Gmerhl M aloti TUn*
rtiriimitieaiQliteitt tninlnlHiniriitt.

ally invaded the workshops of industry and trade that they
have largely become technical research and
0wmnm*
training laboratories in themselves and are
no longer, run on the Old-fashioned cut-andtry methods of former generations when Ex
perience was considered the only teacher*.
It would he hard to find a worMxig iorce in
any pre-eminently successful business or industrial organization in the UnitedStatea
today but what the dominating leadership
is schooled in “thescientific principles o f ii»
specific field, whethermanufaeturing. mer
chandising or finance. The rapidly advent
ing standards of*businesa fc this eohatjey,,
with their relentless demands for efficiency
as the only hope for Burvi^I in uie competi
tive struggle for econonild OxistittciOr has
sounded the death-knell for guesswork and
slipshod methods;
B ^ o .s r o m ^
As a result, educational preparation in
the techniques o f commerce, industry and
finance are virtually essential to outstanding success in these
fields, as it is already an absolute prerequisite In the Various
* recognized professions. This is not to depreciate the valUe o f

native ability, and experience in, bualneBsr but education alter all is. merely
a means tor helping the Individual to
apply the net good of life accumulated
experience of many to his own day’ s
Work—a means for helping special
native ability to cpme Into its own
more rapidly and surely and tor en
abling all classes of ability to gain the
maximum of success to which they
are entitled.
These facts are plainly recognized
by practical, work-a>d»y business In
every line. Every progressive busi
ness organization in America is em>
phasizlng the importance o f education
as never before. Education has conae
to be looked upon as the answer to
many of the problems within the- or
ganization as well as to problems af
fe c tin g Industry as a whole. Business Organizing institutes
Institutes for developing specifically
qualified workers are being operated
or organized in many fields of com
mercial and, industrial activity. These
institutes are trying various types or
educational work with a distinct trend
toward more and more emphaals-upon
education for the rank and file of busi
ness employees ot all grades.
W o have been having business fail
ures in this .Country at the -rate -of
about-Sr.GOpamonth. TbiMeorbspetffcr
for Itself.. It Is glaring evidence o t fitcompetence 'on the part of thousands
of business men in handling tha Prob
lems Inherent in their' fields of en
deavor. The detailed records. show
that practically 75% of business fail
ure In this country is due to lack of
training and competence on the part
of those who failed. This Is conclu
sive evidence, that no one can afford
to undertake executive business re
sponsibilities without adequate educa
tion and training, It is for that reason
that every enlightened business organ
ization is today insisting as never be—fore that its employees take advan
tage of some type o f technical train■Ing. ,
American hanking Is fortunate and
has Just cause for pride in that It hah
a record of twenty-eight years, o f defi
nitely organized educational activity
among its workers to its credit for de
veloping trained bankers, People in
banks in large numbers are taking
advantage of the educational opportu
nity given by the great non-commercial
college Of the hanking business, the
American Institute of Banking. They
see Oh every hand evidences of the
value o f the trainlng it gives. Of the
Id,000 graduates of this Institute, 70%
now occupy official positions in Amer
ican hanks. The other 30% Are still
too young to have attained such
heights; Here 1b an example and an
•encouragement to the people ot all
lines of business.
s
The American Institute of Banking
has a membership of 61,320. Of these
33,851.are class enrolments, compris
ing younger bank people, both men
and women, who are learning the sci
entific technique of their chosen busi
ness at the same time they are en
gaged In the practical work of earning
their livings at It, The difference be
tween the 33,351 enrolled in classes
and the 64,320 total membership com
prises older hankers who have- taken
the Institute courses in the .past or
are at the present time sponsoring
Some type o f educational work in Che
organization.
*
Banking Educates its People
It has been estimated that there are
probably 375,000 bank officers and em
ployees In the United States at the
present time. Thesa figures would
mean that about one banker in every
six IS either enrolled In Institute
classes in banking or is actively sup
porting some educational function of
the organization. No statement could
possibly give more emphasis to the
Importance placed on education by the
banking Interests ot America than
these facts.
This American Institute of Banking,

is the educational section-of the Amer
ican Bankers - Association. It was
formed -twenty-eight years ago by bank
employees and officers and h&a been
carried on ever since as a voluntary
organization. Many students who have
graduated continue theTr membership
in order to give active support tor some
type ot educational work other than
the actual class program.
The greater part o f the, educational
work is carried on In 200 cities /and
towns In the united States. Here the
local chapter o f , the American Insti
tute ot Banking hag its regularly or
ganized courses o f study under super
vision of tha national.body with local
instructors and directors to fulfil the
standard requirements regarding text
material, OJussWork And examinations.
Instructors are recruited from the
staffs of .leading ‘ universities,. from
members of the legal profession and
from among accountants and bank
men who have made-a record in Some
field ot activity in banking that marks
them as experts. Ail. instructors must
be approved by .the -nattoimrorganlsntion, They aZe compensaipa by the id
eal'units. The students pay-tuition,
in, which they are frequently aided by
their employing banks, and this, to
gether with contribution* made by the
banks for general classroom overhead,
finances the educational program.
Education a Pathway to Advancement
. Leading banks in various parts of
the country are Insisting that their
employees take work In the Insti
tute. This la frequently a part o f
their contract of employment at the
time they enter the banlr. It, Is also
now quite generally %nder«tood la the
field, of American hanking that etudy
In the American Institute' of Bank
ing is considered one Of the basic
.factors in the promotion of-the in
dividual to a place of importance In
a bank,
The Standard Certificate of the.
American Institute ot Banking Is an
nually gaining a greater and wider
recognition among practical banker#
throughout the United States. These
certificates are coining to have the
same importance in the banking wdrld
that certificates o f education have in
the field o f the general professions.
This is a practical example and one
thoroughly' weU demonstrated by sea
soned experience o f the new. spirit of
American business.

JEAN PATTON
CEDARVUAE, OHIO

rjkrffew OAKLAND

Keep Your Money in Greene County
We sell you Quality Mercliaudise for less money
WINDOW SHADES

LAWN MOWERS

Tan or Green
Slightly Irregular

14 in ch , 3 b la d e s $ 4 .9 5

50c

16 in ch 3 b la d e s $ 6 .7 5
Each “
PAINTS and VARNISHES for Every Purpose

ROOFINGS

POULTRY FENCE

Slate Surface
**
75 to 85 pounds to roll

A, 5 and 6-ft. high
1

.

$ 2 .2 5

Poultry, Netting
Staples and Nails

GALVANIZED RURAL MAIL EXTBA SPECIAL—8 penny nails
BOX 9 5 c
By the keg, $ 4 . 5 0
CHECK LINE, 1 inch by 20 fe e t........................................... $ 5 .0 0
SINGLETREES
Full Honed 75c

PAINTS AND ROOF COATINGS
"

A guaranteed pamt

$ 2.10 gallon

E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio

the

ONE COW VS. ONE DOZEN
*rWhy milk twelve poor oows when
one good flow will do the work of the
twelve?” asks the bulletin of the
American Bankers Association Agri
cultural Commission, it declares-that
analysis Of more then 100,060 indi
vidual yearly rsoords from oows on
teat In dairy herd improvement asso'clations Indicate that on the average:
Cows that produced 100 lbs. puttertat
a year returned $14 flfcch over feed
cost}
Cows that produced 200 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $54 each over feed
cost!
Cows that produced 200 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $95 each over feed
cost!
* ■* .
Cows that produoed 400 lbs, butterfat
a year returned $136 each over feed
cost}
Cows that produced 600 lbs. butterfat
a year returned $171 each over feed
cost;
,
In other words, One 500-pound pro
ducer will return $10 more over teed
cost than twelve 100 lb. producers.
This does not take into account,
either, the added labor of milking and
caring for th» larger h*fd, or the
much greater expense of providing
•table room for a dozen instead of a
singte-aairaaL The figure* are baaed
on farm pride* from ail parte of the
country.
■

tUe deliver«d price M well M the Hat price when
comparing automobile values,
e a w ^ *
r*",<maW* *****

“

The Store W ith
Thousands of Items

J N IE W a n d H I ! I € I H I T I I I E R

Quality that you can actually FEEL
$

G reater
Beauty
Genuine
Inlaid Work

G reater
•Performance
at foe sam e
P rice

and

A rtistically
M atched ’
W oods

*1 6 7 5 2
Mm Th*m

Model 72
g>

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody

Charles R. Hoerner
PHONE

Cedarvlll* 148

Ft*#. A d d r t s *

It ft 0 . *,

ANOTHER MODEL
I t t U t U m M i i m f c o / ffa fe itio

icftheAIl
'MightyMtmarchcffoem

$ 1 3 7 .5 0
Less Tubes

ADAIR’S
N. Detroit Sfc, Xenia, Ohio

__ -_____

Clean Plowing JIard
I ImprovedUniformtatonwtfonal
On Barley Scab Bag?
Buryutg Oid Com 5talk*
Rwjuees Infection From
Over-Winter Fungi

i

Chun pl<j'Aing suit t'yin,J5eto <rovyr.-,|

**■& vf nil old stalks in twltk which ‘

StmdaySchool
* Lesson '

SpIBook.

feqg Soup,
Rulier six slices of stale bread
sprinkle with sugar and brown itr tin
oven. Reheat two cupfuls of vc.ti
stock, two cupfuls of milk, three egg
yolks lightly beaten. Add a table
spoonful of butter. Season with salt
and pepper, minced parsley and a
gracing of nutmeg. Pour over the
toast, cover ten minutes arid serve, ,.

T U lO -t

ireful

<©. jsa, Wt-flUrn Newspaper Union.)
-O -

‘

j*f
1

111. Isalah’a Message to Hezsklah

(Isa. 38:1-8).
.
Etczckiah had inclined somewhat
toward seeking help from Egypt
1 , Eiezekiah’s sickness (v. 1 ).
For this disloyalty God sent sick
ness as a means of chastisement
2, Isalan’s first message (v. 1),
“ Set tlilne house in order for fhon
shall die and not live.” This doubt
less Is to be understood as a prophetic
warning rather than a positive pre-.
diction.
8. Hezeklah’s prayer (vv. 2, 3).
He plead with God for considera
tion on the basis o f his faithfulness.
i. Isaiah’s second message (vv. 4-6).
God sent Isaiah to tell Hezeklab
that his prayer had been heard, his
life would be prolonged by fifteen
years, and that Jerusalem would be
delivered out of the hand of the king
of Assyria.
,
' 5, The sign given (w . 7, 8).
The sign was the going back o f tbe
shadow of the sundial fen degrees.
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of the year was ttwd car win
tg it K.—Los AfitsNw tfto**.

BABY

^

1

?

’ orrifia* hb
a Globe,

|

*

I

ii

I •«' CB

c h ic k s

;good ea!
•*'or prie
Ted any

I Thoromrh-bred baby cbicks that make good early layers.
I A hatch each week. Write or phone for pneea. Place
1 your order now fo r chicks to be delivered any week you
J
.
want them.
|Custom Hatching 4c per Egg

E gg

B

RALPH H. OSTEK

It

The Very Idea!

we are

Impudence Is when the neighbor’s
i boy repeats something he learned
{ from your child,—Detroit News.

Oak yVood Poultry Farm
< Yellow Springs, Ohio

Phone 224

|
|

low Spring
jM tfiiu t t im n im i

... .

BROWN’S
SPRING SPECIALS

ma

'KXSEBM:

ALL NEXT W EEK

“ HOW IN HEAVEN'S NAME, DEAR, DO,ANGELS REMOVE THEIR
NIGHT GOWNS7"
'

.'

'*4

ALL SUMMER LONG

•Matchless Liquid Gloss
Furniture
£*Q A
Polish, $1,00 Size W w V

-

BLUE RIBBON
Liquid Metal Polish

75c Value for

VEGETABLE GARDEN

££Q

Your own yard—

a fe w p a c k e t s

o f good seed— ,
a little time and
- it’s accomplished.

P A Y S D IVID EN D S

[SL

ALARM CLOCKS
Prices from '

$1.50 to $5.00

Pw V

t

i

OLISH

■ 75c Size

4 9 C

50eiSize

2 9 C

•

"

V DUS

STUBBY DUSTER

SPECIAL VALUE

Fine, Washable
Wool Duster
$1.00 Value

75c Pair
RUBBER GLOVES
Guaranteed
and
25c RUBBER
SPONGE
Both for

0 % F V
jiE W m

A NEW LINE

of

oi

Eastman Kodaks
1 ' 1. , in
. *•

1 iian Koi

;

in.'

1

4 9 c

— Fully Guaranteed—

$1.25 to

.1

$],500

’

‘ :o l o r s

COLORS
From

“ No. 6” Ten times as strong as
Carbolic Acid, Gal.
w

IT

NOW

LOUSE POWDER
FOR CHICKENS eg A
JPRATT’S, 2 5 c SizeJL

f

GET OUR PRICES
on
Jill Standard Size
'Vegetable *Packets
jlndM CostOfVht
Flower Jackets

c/3sk Y our

tDealer

S E E D S

A T A N Y

COD LIVER OIL
/

_
V

Pure Vitamin Tested, Norwegian $ eg
Oil for Chickens, Gal.
JL

SPECIAL FOR
MEN
$1.00 AUTOSTROP
GOLD RAZOR

NortoraixKm V&Co^

B E T T E R

Best Grade for
Cleaning, gal.

5 0 C

>0e Size ,

a

Stock, Dip and Disinfectant

DependableEverywhere

N O

Shafto th e r

From . >]

'

FARM NEEDS

All summer long
yo u r home will
look better — you
will feel better
and live better—
with a garden.

PLAN

f B a
■& * # ! #

“Westdox”

1 Pa? iner
i
\
-Ropt».< , 2 fo r |

NAPTHA

'
Per Pound

*
■*!

LIQUID FLOOR POLISH

$1.00 Size

Moth Balls

1 pul
Du, K WAI,

Paper Cleaner
15c Size, 2 for mm O v

S0c WEST’S
TOOTH BRUSH
25c WEST’S

C A
O l v V

1 Lai
tru>

CLIMAX W ALL

TOOTH PASTE

1 Can Dawn
Cleaner Free

Beautiful. flowers
delicious vegetables
— good health
and loads o f fun.

•

SPECIAL FOR
LADIES

DRANO

YOUR FLOWER AND

1 Jut

$1.00 BLADES
$ .50 STROP
$2.50 Value for $*£,00

SPRAY MATERIAL

.69'

Pratt’s Head Lice
Ointment for Baby Chicks
25c Size
•%

orwegian
/

r'M

JL v

v
.

w;
.V 3

‘A»Hs

tmentsi

Seed Treatments
Cerusah, For Small Grains
Semusan, For Com
Semo8an*sal, For* Potatoes
Nitrogen InocUlator, For
Legumes

—WE FIT TRUSSES—-New Line—Prices $2.00 Up—

P R IC f

Q

r Small ,
i, For Co
I, For Pol'
loculator,
gume*

GO!
Fine

W all Paper
NOW

m

"

e<
\ v N ^

¥*

Stocks are Complete
and Prices range
from l c per Roll Up

HAi?*
JOV»

^ 6 #

-

m

Set Bookkeeping Standard

The bookkeeping methods used in
medieval times in Venice were regard-*
Miriurio, the Vcneflah prlntav St jed as standard and were copied
toe Fifteenth century. 5ft It said that througlmtif tbe work) of commerce,

fee took as his model the hand writ*
in* of the poet Petrarch,

j

Bp careful when using a curling
iron if you wear tortoise-shell glasses,
that tbe hot iron does not come in
contact with them. They are highly
. inflammable and* might cause serious
’ injury to tbe wearer. Remove them
before tbe curling process.

Emtaranee
! He, that shall endure unto the end
'the same shall be liv id .

fo r H tM m
first pTtntaf to a u Italic* WM

|

.j t t S s r s x s z

i In the dark, when a light comes •
- : *•
< along it is well tc follow it closely, l glory of a country. But it* m l l*9
i (n the darkness of doubl, when any 1 S S g th and stamina are to be tookto
gleam of light appears it is welt to i for among the cultivators o f the laud. S t o h S m a S i ^
follow It at once. Home doubters stay
#-lj>rd Ghatham.
i
in doqbt Instead; but Is It not largely
their own fault?—Exchange.

;

fe r n A d
9&St

f:

{

iUFlp h

taoMrrigfct. to JrfaCinMJWaSieaW.)

Doubt artd Darkies*

Curls and Classes •

To Mule* U» Comforters
God does hot comfort ns to make
ius comfortable, but to make us com*
•forters.--J. H. Jowetfc

f*' 1, •IJ
', V
Tu

■**- - !

y

Gene Carr

r»a n > S i» a, n..v

Overcoming Injury
It Is more beautiful to overcome IhJnry by kindness than to oppose to it
the obstinacy of hatred. — Valerius
'Maximus.

T h 'i u

«""- - -

JU ST H U M AN S

it.. .Isaiah’s Prophecy Concerning
Aieayrla and Egypt (Iso. 20:1-6),

.The' increasing power of Assyria
' alarmed the dews who were inclined
to turn to Egypt and Ethiopia for
help. Isaiah severely rebuked them
for turning away from God to Egypt
(31 :l-0),.
1, The prophet’s action (vv. 1 , 2).
Veal and Sago Soup.
He-removed his outer garments and
Take two and one-half pounds of
walked’
about Jerusalem as a beggar
veal, three1
''quarts of cold water, one- j
fourth pound of pearl sago, two cup-. In order to make a deep impression
fills of- scalded milk, four egg -yolks upon the people.
2. The significance of the sign (W.
and salt and pepper to season. Fine
ly chop the meat, cover wltti wi r. 3-5).
gor-three years he went about In
bring slowly to the boiling point and
simmer two hours, skimming occa tlie dress of a beggar. As he had
sionally. Soak .the sago in cold Wa wandered about nnhed and barefoot,
fer to cover, ode-half hour; stir Into so;would Egypt be led away In shame
the hot stock, cook 30 minutes and by the Assyrians,
8, The Warning (v. 8).
then add the milk. -Pour the mixture
The people are made to say, “ Such
slowly over the well-beaten eggs und
Is our expectation, whither we flee for
season with salt add pepper,
help to b.e delivered from the king of
Assyria: how shall we escape!”
'
Sweetbread Soup,

Reheat one quart of veal stock and
add two cupfuls of cream which h is
been beaten with two egg yolks. Take
from the heat, season to taste, then
add -one cupful of parboiled sweet
breeds cut Into bits. Garnish with a
cupful of .whipped cream and a bit nl
minced parsley.

........ ■■

(By n*v. p. * , rm w A T im , jd.d „ c m *
bovJy ruble luKitou at Cwcigo.i
{£}r l»CJ, Wwteja K»p»M»ar Union.)

iiuvo grown porn and which ar» to be {
seeded to barley this season may aid !
in avoiding the effects o f Larky scab, j
Lesson for April 7
which was unusually bad in Ohio last f
year, according to A. h. Fierstorff,
THE MINISTRYf)F ISAIAH
extension plant pathologist in the
. LESION TEXT.—Tg*|*h SjJ-U) *0:1,
Ohio State University.
Parasitic fungi which pause the scab V, 38:1-5.
; GOLDEN TEX T—Then •aid l, horn
live over the winter in the old corn Am 1, send me.
Qod'n
stalks, Plowing the cornstalks under., PRIMARY . TOPIG-RetOK
the soil, reduces the spread of fungi Helper.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Being God'n Help
from them to barky planted in the er.
field.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
Picrstorff has received many sam IC—‘E luding a L ife Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
ples of barley seed .from last year's IC—Obedient to tlie Heavenly Vision.
crop, which is badly scabbed, with re
I. Isaiah’s Call (Isa. 0 :1-13),
quests for information about possible
1 . Isaiah’s vision of the Lord (vv.
treatment, Ohio’s barky harvest last
year was much greater than usual be > 4 ) .
(1) He saw the Lord on HJs throne
cause o f the failure of •the winter*,
tv.' 1 ). l'be supreme need of a serv
wheat apd the spring planting o f bar ant of God Is to have a vision of film,
k y in fields which had to be aban
(2.) He' saw -the seraphim above
doned as: far as wheat was concerned. (vy. 2. 3). Their position. Indicated
Barley seed which 13 scabbed should : that they were In readiness to do His
be cleaned thoroughly with a strong ibidding. The six wings‘showed their
air blast, and'treated with a s t a l l ’d •ability to execute the divine will. One
mercury dust disinfectant, before be ; pair “veiled the head from the divine
ing planted, Pierstorff recommends. Iglory, one veiled the feet which had
Scab infection carried over on the seed (beep soiled.Ip contact with the world,
while the third was held In readiness
will have as bad an effect as that to depart on the divine errand. Their
which might arise from the old com •Continued cry was, “ Holy, holy, holy.”
Stalks not plowed under.
J <3) He Saw manifestations o f maj
esty (v. 4).
V
7
As the seraphim cried, the very
door posts moved and the temple vras
filled with siiioke, Smoke symbolizes
the divine presence in anger (Exod.
J
’ 19:3; 29:18). This Indicated timt .the
“Go forth this day with the. smallest .’ selfishness, idolatry and wickedness of
expectations, hut.with the largest pa .Israel had provoked God's wrath.
tience, with a keen relish for tind ap '• 2.' Isaiah’s conviction of sin (v. 6),
preciation of everything beautiful,
great and good, hut with a temper po ; When lie saw the vision of the Holy
Koijia-I Hint use friction o£ t)u* world tGod, die was smitfen with a sense of
&Sra»U not bear: upon wear aenslWUUyj." ‘ sin.
sin The reason- men think jrell of
■themselves Is that they have never
SO W S ■ .
.seen God. Face to face with the Lord,
Isaiah saw himself as wholly vile.
np.llE. 1,heye are growing chil3. Isaiah cleansed from sin (vv.
VV (]rpn, and In fact when; there % 7). .
w e aged members of the* CuntJljV
Having been convicted, of sin and
Soups, especially the tiouriehlng kinds made confession, a burning coal sent
are invaluable. A credm soup is sub ;from the alter purged away his guilt
stantial emrtigh for a main dish for : 4. Isaiah’s call (v. 8).
luncheon and good for a winter night ■ His call from God did not come unfor supper, If Ihe umin meal is taken Jtll after his cleansing. The purged,
at noon. Here is a soup which will soul is ready for the Lord's service.
- "slay by” and make a full meal with ; K Isaiah’s dedication (v: 8).
bread and butter i
As soon as he was cleansed he re
Cream of Potato Soup,
sponded to the call for service. He
Scald a quart of milk with a slice did not inquire as, to the issue, but
of onion. Cook two or three potatoes, -freely gave himself to that service.
according to size, until soft; mash, j 6. .Isaiah’s commission (vv. 9-13).
add one-half cupful of cream or two - Because of the unpromising outlook.
tabtespoonfuls of butter. Add theJ Isaiah shrank from ills responsibility.
scalded milk, bring to the boiling ;The Lord assured him that the peopoint, season well with salt" and pep .’ple's, blindness and sin would not en
per and serve hot.
dure forever. They would continue in‘
sin, be taken into captivity, and the
Veal and Celery Soup.
land left desolate. Their fife, how
Got up three pounds of ve»lf break ever, would be ns the oak which
the bones, cover with four quarts «f shedS its leaves and is for a time
cold water and simmer for 'four apparently lifeless, but still retains its
hours*, strain and return to the heat. substance.

Add two ■bunches of celery and two
chopped onions; simmer until the
•vegetables are well cooked, press
through a fine sieve, thicken with two
tnlfiespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed
with two cupfuls of milk. Add two
tnblespQOnfuis of butter in small bits;
reheat and serve with croutons.

’ -

Modem Situ WortMp
Modems who worship the ton do it
in a much different manner than that
t f the ancients, At Juan lee Pins,
France, the ton cults appear almost
nude In order to benefit from the
| health giving rays
old go!,
;

Fred F . Graham Co
Phone 3
1749 South Whiteman Street

Xenia, Ohio

*i d , Ohio

II
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BABY CHICKS

■m wm
m
wfe* in
i
mi

f

FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK

I
§
I

„ W e are booking orders i'or early chicks and now is
the time to put in your order. Custom hatching done as
usual. Write for circular.

&

NORTHUP HATCHERY

riy la y e r s ,
es. P la c e

i 5
1

week you

:s, Ohio

JR. F. D. No, l

Yellow Spring*, Ohio

P ublic A uction!

j

<5?

__ Cement Block Manufacturing Equipment, including
Machinery, Tools, etc., used in the manufacture of cement
blocks, cement silos, etc., of J, H. McMillan, deceased, as
follows,'on
./>

Saturday, April 13,1929
Sale Starts Promptly at 1 P. M.

23c

"'i
1'
I '
$
1.

8 Turning Lathes.
■
1 Wood Working Machine equipped with saws, planer,
groover and mortising attachments, Good as new.
,1 Goshen,Cement Column Mold with base mold.
1 Complete set of Monolithic Silo Forms with derrick for
making 12-ft, Diameter Silos.
1 Jaeger Mixer and Gasoline, Engine mounted on truck.
X Large Mixer with International Engine mounted on
■ truck. ■ ■
1 Dunn Tile Machine (Junior) complete with friction
pulley, and 8x8x12 Duntile attachment,
X Panama Block (hand) Machine, complete.
Wheel Barrpws, Log Chains, Screw Jacks, Belting,
Ropes, Pulleys, Blocks and- Tackles, Power Pump, Line
Shafting and Hangars, finishing tools, Grindstone' and
other miscellaneous items.
.

Cedarville Bargain Store

TERMS— CASH

Mrs. Anna Collins Smith entertain
Rev. J. R, Kyle, who, has been
ed twelve little folks at her home last
spending
the winter with, his son-inFriday evening in honor o f her- little
daughter, Barbara Ann’s, first birth law, Rev, Dalton Galloway and family
in Monmouth, 111., has returned home.
day.
■ '»
He accompanied Rev. Galloway to
Mrs. W. A. Spencer underwent an College Corner last Saturday where
operation at the McClellan hospital the latter preached.
last Thursday and "from reports she
is improving as well as could he ex
Mrs, John Randall had the misfor
pected.'. ■ ■■
.
tune o f sustaining a broken hip Mon

A T CEMENT BLOCK FACTORY

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

29c

T IM tT H A C H E

T& R

69c

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas of
Indianapolis, Ind., and their daughter,.
Miss Ruth Thomas, , who teaches inMichigan, were guests fo r several
days at the home o f Mrs. Thomas’
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Ed. Hamilton.

STOPPED IN A MINUTE!
Let me X-ray your Teeth and find the .hidden trouble

» ;v 1

True Biting Plates $10 and $15 per Set

10Va W . HIGH ST.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

SMITH BLDG.—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET
Opc-n Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
TWO HOUR P \RK1NG OXi ESPLANADE

5 .0 0

Dr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Elias had for
their guests for several days last
week, the latter’s father, Mr. VI E.
Sullivan of Charleston, W, Vfa. Dr,
Elias and family, accompanied by Mr,
Sullivan drove to Cincinnati, Sunday,
the latter going on to his home in
Charleston from there,

1

.69

9c

r « r t s

day evening during the high wind
storm.' The wind caught the woodhouse door which i>y the force knock
ed Mrs. Randall down with the above
result. She was taken to the Mc
Clellan hospital for treatment.

FOR RENT—A three room apareJudge and Mrs. S. C, Wright and ment for light housekeeping or will
son,'M r, Harry Wright, were called furnish for sleeping rooms, See Mrs,
to Idaville, Ihd., the first o f the week Louisa Ewbank.
owing to the death o f Mrs. Wright’s
father, Mr, .John Johnsonbaugh, who
FOR SALE—Some good mixed Hay,
had been quite ill for some time.
Death took place Saturday and the Inquire o f either Ramond Spracklin or
R. C. Watt;
funeral was held Tuesday.

Dr. Smith

daks

J

'
GET WHAT YOU WANT
When you want It, at the Price you want to Pay at

SALE ON PREMISES

40c

“ The real value to a man o f the
FOR SALE—Garden band Plow an d ,
B P. M. Sermon b y R, A . Jamiswn
CHURCH NOTES
J‘living’ which he earns, reflects the Lawn Mower. Phone 2 on 7.
j
on “ The Follies of Fashion,"
real value of the work or vocation by
Mrs, A, G. Collins has been spend- ,T M T E D PRESBYTERIAN CJILRCH.
which he earns it ”--Lawreneci Pears
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Key. Alvin On*, D. D., o f Pittsburgh, all Jacks in the Journal o f Adult tho week in Columbus with her son, ‘ Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Sunt. O,
Education',
Pa., spent the first of the week hero
Mr, William Collins and family.
) A. Dobbins. Wc are very appreciative
The officials and members o f the
with relatives,
----- jo f the enlarged attendance on Easter Congregation and Sunday School have
Drain tile wore used in agriculture
See Dolores Rel Rio whom you loved j Sabbath, and trust that this may be chosen the months o f April and May
Mra. G. H. Hartman has been spend 3b early as 1400 B. C,, in Cyprus and in “ Ramona” again in “ THE RED continued in the New Life that ia oU“ ~ the Every Member Attendance Mentha
ing several dais in Cincinnati with ! Asia Minor, and there is a tradition DANGE” Saturday at Oedarville !jn Christ Jesus.
o f the Conference Year. Each ia ask
that they were used in early Babylon. Theatre,
relatives this week.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ A ed to do his part in reaching our goal,
The first drain, tile were manufactured
-------- ---------— v- '
. Forward Look.” This is the first SabSunday School 10 A. M. LfMon
“Johnnie” McMillan was host to in Ohio in 1831, near Lorain.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Siegler of ,bath in our new Church Year, May Vision.” Maywood Horney in charge.
about thirty o f his friends last Satur
Marietta, Ohio, made a short visit!we all get started right, and then Title: “ Obedient to the Heavenly
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Conley opened here Friday and Saturday with the j keep right, end we will be certain Classes fo r all ages.
day afternoon in honor o f his seventh
their home Tuesday evening for the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob!to end right.
birthday.
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock, Sub
entertainment o f the choir of the First Siegler.
- - —The Annual Congregational meeting ject “ Stewards o f God.”
Mr. and Mrs. C r E / Masters spent Presbyterian Church ana a few in
Junior League, 2:80, Mrs, O, O,
will be held in the Church Dining
Easter Sunday in Wellston, Ohio, the vited guests, in honor o f Miss Hilmn
Charles Farrell and Dolores Del Rio {Room, Wednesday, April! 10th. It Thomas in charge.
guest o f the latter’s mother, Mrs. Raisanen.
Epworth~League, 7 P. M.
star to-gether for the first time in i starts with a, covered disli supper at
A covered dish dinner was served at “ THE RED DANCE” at Cedarville [ 0:30 R, M., followed by reports from
James,
Union Service, 8. The message will
seven o’clock, after which the lime Theatre,
each organization of the church, and be given by Rev.' W- P. Harriman, D,
Rev, H. G. Gunnett o f the M. E, was made merry with games, stunts,
election of officers, etc. Every mem D, Public cordially invited to these
church entertained the men o f the and contests until a late hour. Qve»
Notice the change in time of Union ber is urged to be present and take services,
The County Quarterly Conference
church at the parsonage on Monday forty persons enjoyed Mr, and Mrs. service Sabbath evening from 7 to 8 part in your ineeting.
Conley’s kind hospitality.
Xenia Presbytery will .meet Mon will be held at Jamestown April 11,’
evening.
'
.
o’clock. This custom has been follow
ed for some time for the summer sea day, April 8th at 10:30 A , M. at at 7:30,
Mr, Bert Myers announces a sale son,
Reynoldsburg,
Cedarville will be
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Duffield of
represented by elder J« M» Auld, regu
Dayton, visited last week with Mr. of his household goods for Saturday,
The Research Club will meet Friday.
April 20. He expects to locate in
lar delegate. Also by Mr. J, E. Hastand Mrs. W. W. Troute.
April
12 with Mrs. R, A. Jamieson.
Dayton.
I£ you like a picture full of pep ,; ings, Financial agent of Presbytery,
action
and
an
intensely
interesting
I
Dr.
C,
M.
Ritcbie,
Rev.
R.
J.
Kyle,
Miss Eleanor Kyle, who teaches in
A sale of machinery, tools, etc., used story—DON’T FAIL TO SEE “ THE Rev. C. C. Kyle and Rev. R, A. JamieRochester, Pa., spent the Easter vaca
Elsewhere in this issue will ha
DANCE” , Cedarville
Cednrvilln TF
ipuIva 'som
tifin
■
Theatre,
in the cement business will be held RED DANCE”,
tion with relatives here.
found the statement of the Exchange
Saturday, April 13. The. property Saturday, April 6.
'Union.-. Service in M. E. Church a t ' Bank.
M r and Mrs. Roll Shultz, of Day- will be offered by the J. II. McMillan
ton, were guests at the home o f lat estate,
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Mrs. Milton Bratton has been criti
Spencer, Sunday.
cally ill the past week but is reported
Mr. and Mr9. .Willard Kyle o f Oak some better at this time...
Hill, Ohio, spent Easter at the home
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, W, 0 . Maddux- suffered a
paralytic stroke Monday evening and
J, E, Kyle,
has been unconscious from the first.
Mrs. J .. S. West has returned from There is little hope for her recovery
Toledo where she attended the, D. AS we are informed.
R. convention and also visited with her
daughter, Miss Susanna West.
Any baseball team wanting games
(Phone 82)
get in touch with Mr- Albert King,
Miss Alberta Creswell has returned Manager, Union Clother's baseball
BANANAS
CELERY
PEANUT
MEN’S
home after spending some time visit nine. State date and guarantee. Ad
4
Pounds for
Bunch
CHAMBREY
BUTTER v
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bradfute in dress 811 E/Golumbia St., Springfield.
3 ten cent jars for
WORK SHIRTS
Findlay, Ohio,
Call Center 213.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The regular meeting of the D; A, R.
will be held at the home o f Mrs, II.
C. Aultmamn, Cor. Market and King
Streets. Xenia, on Tuesday April 9
at 1:30 P, M.
All members are urged to be pre
sent to hear the most interesting re
port by our delegate, Mrs. West.

.

22c

10c

GRAPE FRUIT
3 For

APPLES
4 Lbs, for

2 5c

10c

SWEET POTATOES
Pound

ORANGES
Sweet
Dozen

7c
LEAF-LETTUCE
2 Lbs. for

SUGAR
25 Lbs for

$1.39

Large 2 % Can
PEACHES

NICE CABBAGE
Pound

19c
MEN’ S
BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS

5c
LADIES’
FELT HATS

9 8c

98 c

MEN’S DRESS
CAPS

RAINCOATS

98c

$£.19

m

atoes
For

CHIPSO

2

Packages

39c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 10 bars 3 5 c
JAP ROSE, Toilet Soap, 2 bars 1 3 c

corn

* ;:r 3

25c

Pineapple, Avondale crated, 2 No. 2 cans 35
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, lb. 1 8 C

LAYER RAKE

" c“

Chocolate Butter Cream Iced

.

22c

COCONUT BON BON CAKES, lb. 20c

25c

HAMS
Best
Quality, lb.

A Very Low Pride

6 Lbs.

2 5c

The grand championship trophy for
the best exhibit o f baby chicks o f all
breeds at the second annual Baby
Chick Fair held at Ohio State Uni
versity, March 22, wqs won by The
Sturdy Baby Chick Company of
Springfield. ‘In this department, the
j Springfield Company made a score o f
[ i l l points with the nearest com ^ti1tor scoring 33 points.
Another honor was won at the fair
by The Sturdy Baby Chick Co., that
o f scoring 98 points with a coop of 26
Wyandott baby chicks which scored
98 points, two less than perfect.
George Gordon, manager o f the
hatchery, took 400 chicks to the fair
representing 14 breeds. Hatchers from
all parts of Ohio had exhibits at the
fair,
'gimmiimimiiMiiiiiiiHifiiiiMfffiuiiHiititiUJHiJiMiKHHUi/g,

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

10c

98c
98c

49c

$5.00 Up

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

$ 1 .0 0

FineFurnitureatGuaranteeQockBottomPrices/
As Pictured
(With 6 Chairs)

a9
W ..t
Main
Xenia -

\ p -*
iP

/

! ' "Just 1'H’enty Stem
From Fountain
So our*’’

jy

In Cincinnati, Tho ,
. Hotel Harlln, Where
Hospitality and Cour
teous Semico Coma
First.
All the comforts of
home. Upseloos, WellVentilated o u t at d •
room*. Excellent cussine* Modernly. equip
ped and fireproof,
! Special group rate* for
families and p a r t i e s
traveling together.
Rooms with hot and cold
running water, $2.0Q
Single with hath, $2.60.
I $2.00 to $6.00.
Double with bath, $1.06,

A Suite You’ll Be Proud to Own
Eight pieces compose this delightful dining
group. Buffet, Obion *■ Extension Table and Six
Chairs in Jacquard Velour, genuine walnut veneers
on all exposed.surfaces. A vevy beautiful design and
low in price.
'
.

3 Piece
Walnut Veneer

25.00 tC 27.00.

Jus. S, Brannln,
Pree. * Gen, Mat.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Bed Room
Suite
$103.00

WM

HOTEL
HAVLIN

“Our Location Lowers Prices To You”

c M I L L A N ’

PRIZE WINNING
BABY CHICKS
Sturdy Baby Chicks carried off the
highest honors at the Ohio State
University, Baby Chick Fair i 'th _
a total o f H i points against the | j
nearest competitors 83, you get this
same quality when you buy Sturdy
Baby Chicks.

Limestone and Auburn Ave,
Springfield, Ohio
Box 428$
Main 830

MEN’S
OVERALLS

CREAMERY and
MEN’S
COUNTRY BUTTER
JACKETS
and OLEOMARGAR
INE
MEN’S
HIGHEST~PRICES*
SPRING
PAID FOR EGGS—
UNDERWEAR
CASH OR T R A D E Per Suit
ONE PRICE
SHOES'
For the Whole
Family
A COMPLETE LINE
OF MEN’S AND
WOMEN’S SILK ?
SEE OUR NEW BIG
AND COTTON
YANK VENTI
HOISERY
LATED WORK
SHIRTS
LADJE’S
“SILKTDRESSES* LEATHER PURSES

Garage Service, capacity
of 200 car*.

THE STURDY BABY
CHICK CO.

NEFF
PARK CORN

NOTICE—Those interested in Far",.
Bhreau fertilizer, please call 3-122,
Fred Dobbins. •

JOWL BACON Pine for seasoning, lb. 1 5 c

2Se
RADON
25c
FRANKFURTERS
NEW POTATOES

49c

The' Broadcasters Bible class o f the
First Presbyterian church will hold
an Easter market ih the Township
C’erk’s office, Saturday afternoon,
March .80,
v

JBABY CHICK PRIZE

Grains

25c

F

u r n it u r e t x e a i e k s

UNERAL

l/lB B C W i*

CED AK VJLU L O B »

aSpusSW
ram
ownership statem ent .

Thi* is to certify that Karlh Bqtl is
owner, publisher and editor of the
Cedarville Herald and that there are
no bondholders or mortgages.
K A hLII BULL,

EVEREADY
Heavy Duty-^-LayerbiU

45-volt “B” Battery
$3.37
For Your Radio

The “No Sale”
Policy s
The “ NO SALE” POLICYthat this store adopted several
years ago does not mean that
prices are always high hut
rather that they are consistently
at the same level, week in. and
week out, that is necessary for
us to maintain them and make
a legitimate profit on the furni
ture that we sell. This policy
does not mean that we cannot
offer a special or advertize a
close out on any article should
the occasion demand, hut it does
mean, that you as a customer,
may purchase furniture any
week or month in the year and
feel assured that you have re
ceived full value for your dollar
without waiting for a special
sales event.
The trouble with most $260.00
five piece bed room suites, living
room suites and dining room
suites that have been marked
down to $129.60 as a special
sales event (by furniture stores
that offer a new excuse each
month as a reason fo r a sale),
are that these suites were ori
ginally only fair $93,00 values.
The average furniture customer
does not know the difference be
tween well constructed and
poorly constructed merchandise
until after it has a few months’
service in the home. Stores, o f
this type referred to actually
know this and trade on their
customers’ tack, o f knowledge.
Our reputation has been made
by selling good fumiture at the
price moat stores must ask for
their cheaper grades and the
reason we can do this is becaus*
of our knowledge of furniture
and our exceptional location*

3 S

W toen Y ou Bake
a Cake
Rxpsrfeaea has taught you the proper Ingredients and
the emmet methods to get best results and » cake you
are prend
Sbcporience has taught us the correct methods to use
in producing good bftby chicks.
Aeearate machinery, operated by an expert produces
strong, healthy, vigorous chicks that live and grow.
It is to our hatorest to predace the highest possible precsntnge o f hatehabiUty from our eggs.
A* your egga are cared'foe in the same manner as-our
own, they too, will give a high percentage hatch o f big
healthy chicks.
W ell get you more and better chicks^ and they will
coat you less than chicks hatched from your own incu
bators..
Call I2P npw, or better yet, come to our hatchery and
let us explain our custom hatching plan.

*

to w n sley Hatchery
Xenia, Ohio
LOOK EAST FROM S, DETROIT ST.
VIADUCT'
?i»essfr-.

'

.

. ,„

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog: Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Patina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
COAL
Island Creek -Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Poeahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

Everything For The FarmPhone 21

Cedarville, Ohio

•

■

■

■

■

.

THE

' F B ie iD A f C E
You don’t hear it start,

(

You don’t 'hear it stop
You don’t hear it run X,
tknt’t miss the special demonstration
AU this week

C A S W ELECTRIC SHOP
THE OASAil £LECrRIC^S| APPUANCe COMPANV

5 7 ,S. Detroit St.Rg| T e le p h o n e 5 9 5
(the

day

Yon

pow ep

XENIA

!■' ■ ■ ■ ■

a n d l i ght co .)

DISTRICT

at a

mumum

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue housekeeping
and locate elsewhere I will offer for sale my house
hold goods at the residnce on Miller street on
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Commencing at 1:30 P. M* the following:
6
42
1
1
5

Rockers
Chairs
Dresser
Wash Stand
Stands
Gas Heaters
Sewing Table
Quilt Frame
Bookcase

2 Couch Davenport
1 Buffet
1 China Closet
1 Gas Range
2 Kitchen Tables
8
1 Porch Swing
1
1 Ice Box
1
1 Garden Plow
1
1 Lawn Mower
1 Vital Carpet Cleaner* 1 Talking Machine and
Records,
Dining Table and Chairs, Kitchen
Utensils, Dishes, Pictures, Curtains and many
other articles,

TKRMS-CASH

SUIT MYERS
0Q1GOKDON, Auctioneer.

Signal Devices For
Automobile Drivers
The growing number o f automobile
aeeidertta over the country at rail
road cfoasinga should give rise to
more am! better pr Auction at railroad
crossings as well as more careful at
tention on the part o f automobile
drivers.
There is no question the railroad
companies have a big problem on their
hands and no doubt are trying to give
the public some sort o f protection. As
far as th e ' wreckless driver is con
cerned we doubt if the railroad com
pany, the legislatures or the courts
could do with him what all interests
expects.
There are many devices made for
crossing protection and the railroad
companies have selected what they
think is best but in most cases* we
notice that rather- limited device for
service has been installed. . A t cer
tain crossings where there is always
grave danger we notice -the syringing
electric lighted arm signal, which has
appealed to automobile owners and
we are told it has proven very effec
tive.
The great objection to the ordinary
signal post is that if it faces the sun
the motorist often is baffled whether
it is in operation or not. The post
is usually low to the ground and often
obscured by some object. Motorists
generally have not approved this
type o f signal as the best protection.
In' cities and towns' the public "has
more confidence in a' good watehhmn
than any mechanical contraption that
frequently gets out o f working Mder.
The following bulletin has Men is
sued by the Pennsylvania railroad
relative to the crossing campaign for
safety.
The frequently with which some
automobile drivers ignore flashing
light warning signals at street and
highway crossings over railroads is>
a source' o f considerable concern to
railroad. officials and to municipal
Safety Directors of-cities.
In spite o f the' Careful Crossing
Campaign which has been carried on
by railroads for several years, there
is still a. small percentage o f 'auto
drivers who^ refuse to be .educated
either through lack of watchfulness
or ignorance although in this age o f
enlightment, it is inconceivable that
there is any one who drives an auto
mobile who is not familiar with this
very effective method of crossing pro
tection which has been adopted as
Standard by all important railroads.
It is hard to find a town of any im
portance served by railroads in Which
these warning devices have not been
installed at one or more crossings; in
fact they might be called a mechanical
crossing watchman who is always on
the job fo r twenty-four hours, day and
night,
/
-•
In addition to the campaign spon
sored by the railroads, the newspapers
have aided the work thru .their- edi
torial's and the publicity given when
accidents occur from such disregard
of warnings; Municipal
thoritiea
are constantly issuing warnings to
the public; School officials are carry-*
ing on a campaign o f education with
the rising generation, and automobile
clubs are co-operating with the rail
roads in an intensive effort to warn
the individuals who approach and
drive over railroad crossings reckless
ly, with the .hope o f •preventing
repetition which may result in death
or serious injury.
With the Railroads, Newspapers,
City and School Authorities and the
Automobile Clubs all putting forth
such strenuous.efforts to make rail
road crossings safe for the public, it
would seem that in a few years the
goal should be reached; and accidents
o f this character Bhould be the excep
tion instead o f a regular daily occur
rence as now.
ORDINANCE N o. 130
AN ORDINANCE TO FIX THE
RATES THE DAYTON POWER AND
LIGHT COMPANY MAY CHARGE
FOR GAS
BE IT ORDAINED B f THE
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUNTY,
STATE OF OHIO.
Section 1. ‘That during the period
of Five years .beginning at the effec
tive date of this ordinance, The Dayton Power and Light Company, its
successors or assigns, may charge
per each individual meter in any one
month, for natural, mixed or artificial
gas furnished within the corporate
limits o f this municipality, the follow
ing prices, to-wit:
A minimum o f $1.00 with an entitle
ment of 000 cu. ft,
" •
60 cents per 1,000 cu ft, for the
next 19,500 cu ft,
65 cents per 1,000 cu ft. for all
over 20,000 cu.' ft.
I f not paid for on or before five (5)
(lays from date, of. rendition o f bill
for gas furnished during the preceding
meter reading etiod, then an addition
al charge of 3 cents per 1,000 cu ft,,
or fraction thereof, shall bo made on
all over 600 cu ft.
Tho said The Dayton Power and
Light Company, its successors or as
signs, shall in no event during the
period herein provided for charge for
gas furnished as herein mentioned
more than the prices herein specified,

Section 2, That within twenty
(20) days from the effective date of
this ordinance, the said The Dayton
Power and Light Company, its suc
cessors or assigns, shall file With the
Clerk of Council, Village Clerk, a
written acceptance of terms am) eonditions of this ordinance.

Section 6. That the coat of legs)
publication of this ordinance shall be

paid t * th* aart fb a Dayton Power
and Light Ouapany, it* saesmatw
and assign*.
Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after the epriieft period allowed by
law.
Section 5. Approved and passed
by the Council o f Codanrttle this 1st
day o f April, A. D. 1929,

ATTESTS
JOHN G. MeCORKELL,

Clerk.

d . h . m cfarland,

President o f Council,

Shorts And Middlings
_ In the past six years, 1,130 forest
fires have burned over an area o f 69,000 acres of forest lands in Ohio,
doing damage .estimated at $176,830,
before they were suppressed by fire
wardens in the state forestry depart
ment. '
Sayn Sam; Most of the efforts to
improve other folks are, when com
pletely analysed, really efforts to
make other folks more like ourselves.

No TR Immunity' In
B. C. G. Vaccination:
COLUMBUS—That vaccinating cat
tle against tuberculosis with Bacillus
Calmette-Guerin, confers no immunity
upon the cattle, is the conclusion
reached by scientists in the United
States department o f agriculture,
after extensive experiments with the
method, fo r which had been claimed
much virtue as a protective measure.
Guinea pigs, chickens, rabbits, and
cattle were subjected to tests with
the culture. The animals exposed to
tubercle bacilli after they had beep
vaccinated with the "B. C, G." culture,
were not immune to the disease, al
though, its. behavior in. them was dif
ferent from its behavior in animals
which had’ not been vaccinated.
The experiments were conducted in
response to a lively public interest in
the subject of tuberculosis in dairy
and beef cattle.
The conclusions o f the men conduct
ing the experiments was that the v a c-.
cinatiop o f the cattle with the ■“ B. C.
G.” has no value as means o f eradi
cating tuberculosis in livestock,
—Geanga Republican, C ordon , Ohip,

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
At the end of the first
quarter we are w e l l
pleased in the way you
have kept up your week*
ly payments. Which we
know to he to your ad*
. vantage. Look up your
card and see if you are
delinquent. W e hope not,

_____

| The Exchange
I
Bank

Nitrate o f soda, applied as an early
spring top-dressing fo r Wheat has re
FOR SALE—Pure Bred Barred
turned 'a profit in grain in experiments
Rock Hatching Eggs. $3.90 per 100. a
carried on at the Ohio Agricultural
Cali Mrs, Meryl Jones, Cedarville, S
S
Experiment Station at Wooster.
4-151, •

■* •

/
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Coolie Coats

Wash Dresses

Very p o p u l a r for wear
around the home.
They
come in crash or cretonne in
bright contrasting colors.
Anniversary Sale Price

In the new Chicken styles—
tight bodice and flare effect.
All colors. Sizes 16 to 20:
Regular $5.00 values

$1.95
»
1

•.25
. -8

$1.95

42 £OUTH LIMESTONE ST.
Springfield, Ohio.

5th ANNIVERSARY
SALE
NOW in ' PROGRESS

Five years of value-giving has made Phillips’ Ladies’ Sore one of Springfield’s most popu
lar shopping eentfers, and in appreciation of our ever increasing patronage we will offer ex
ceptional values for this ten day sale.

£=3

New Plaid Sport Coats-—Broad
cloths, Satins and Bengalines.
Values up to $19.75...............
Smart Broadcloths in Plain Tai
lored and Cape effects. Large
fur collars.
Values up to $ 2 4 .7 5 ..................
Marvelous quality broadcloths,
bengalines, failles. Unusual
new details*
Values up to $ 3 9 .7 5 ...........:!.....

* 1 0

Plain or Fur Trimmed
New Spring Colors
All Sizes

* 1 5

Bengalines, Failles of n a v y
sheen—other colors too. Sizes
for women and misses.
/

* 2 5

Sport Coats, fur trimmed, also
tweeds in ombre, bordered and
other novelty effects.

Dresses
Print* and Cantoris! At this Birthday
Sala Price these dresses are exceptional
values. Values to $ 1 0 .............................

A marvelous collection of Spring Dresses
— almost unlimited selection of color*
and patterns. Come early.

a

Navy and high shade Georgettes and
Flat Crepes! Prints! in all colors.
Sizes 14 to 20 ................................. .........
Ensembles, Jacket Dresses, prints in
cluding new small-fl6Wered jacquard
prints on black grounds. Values to $25

* 9
* 1 4

.7 5

Im aginebeing able to get the sort of
dresses most desirable for spring at these
Birthday Savings! Don't fail to see this
group.

.9 5

The colors are C ocoa , green, navy, tan,
blue and black. Here is a Birthday offer***g you can't afford to pass up*

W om en’s, Misses and Children’s

New Spring Millinery
Greatly Reduced
VALUES
UP TO

5 5 .5 5

One table of new Spring Hats including all the popu
lar straws, ,felts and combinations.

were just received last week and marked to sell as
high A* $5.95. Take your choice tomorrow for .........
MUM.

Straws, Veits and*
Combinations
I f y o u w a n t a atnart y e t i n t e n 
siv e S p r in g H a t, c h o o s e fr o th
th ese b e f o r e th e y a r e p i c k e d o v e r .

$ 1 .7 9

Many o f them

W om en’s and M isses

New Straws Hats

Children’s Hats

W e have grouped together one
lot of New Spring $ craws to sell
for $1.00* They are wonderful
values and fhUst be seen to be ap
preciated.

Every child's hat in the house has
been reduced for our Anniversary
Sale. All are new Spring style*
and offer exceptional values.

$ 1 .0 9

$1.19 to $1 .6 9

